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Strength and StabilityPALM SUNDAY.

2?HARDNESS OF HEART

To-day if you shall hear Hii voice, harden not your

These words, my dear brethren, are 
taken from the beginning of the ofliee 
recited by the clergy on this and the 
following days, up to Holy Thursday. 
They entreat us not to let this time, 
precious above ail others, go by without 
making the use of it which our Lord 
means that we should make ; not to let 
Him show Ilia love for us without giving 
Him love in return.

“ Harden not your hearts." How is it 
that we harden our hearts ? It is by 
putting oil our repentance ; by clinging 
to the world and its pleasures, to the 
gratification of our sinful passions, and 
waiting for some time to come when it 
will be more convenient to give them 
up, or when we shall leel more strongly 
moved to do so. We think that this 
time will surely come, that the stream 
of God's graces will be uninterrupted, 
aud that when necessity urges we can 
avail ourselves of the one that happens 
to bo thon within our r«*aoh as easily as 
we could have done of the many that 
went by long ago.

But, my brethren, this is a great aud 
a terrible mistake. It may be, indeed, 
that God in His goodness and mercy has 
many graces yet in store for us equal in 
themselves to those which we have had ; 
but if we have despised and neglected 
the past ones they will not be the same 
for us as those were which went before. 
A word of warning, a single prayer, the 
sight of the crucifix or of our Blessed 
Mother, a pious picture, an Agnus Dei, 
is enough to move the innoceut soul of a 
child to the love of God ; the most 
powerful mission-sermon often fails to 
make any impression on one who has 
spent his life in sin, It is not the grace 
that is wanting on God's part, 
is there in His power ; His arm 
shortened ; He is stilt mighty to save. 
But His voice seems to the deaf ear of 
the siuner faint and indistinct ; his 
message is the same old story. Yes, it 
is the same old story; it must be the 
same, for there is but one. There is but 
oue Name under heaven whereby we can 
be saved, only one Gospel which we can 
preach, and the sinner has heard it so 
often with indifference that its interest 
is gone.

Then—most dangerous delusion of all 
—he comforts himself with the hope that 
at least he will die in the grace of God ; 
that somehow or other he will, as he 
passes from life to death, be brought 
from death to life. He forgets that the 
sacraments were not given to give re
pentance to the sinner ; no, they have 
for their object to give pardon and 
grace to those who have repented. Do 
you think it b of the slightest use to 
anoint with oil the senses of a man who 
lies unconscious, and who has not, while 
he had the use of his mind, turned really 
and truly away in his heart from his sin
ful life ? The priest does it, indeed, in 
hopes that he may have repented ; but 
how faint is that hope for those who 
have suddenly been stricken down ! 
And even if there is more time ; even if 
some sort of confession can be made, is 
it so sure that the hardened heart, which 
has all its life loved aud clung to its 
sins, will now love God and hate sin ? 
God's mercy is great, it is true ; He may 
now give extraordinary graces, but He 
is not bound to do so ; and if the ordin
ary ones have failed before they may 
also fail now.
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il !t
ship, now charges the Catholic Church 
with being in any way accessory to these 
plots and massacres. Now, when these 
ghosts have been laid by, the sceptre of 
historical criticism, the ghost of an apos
tate priest, dead for more than three 
hundred years, is called up to testify 
to the atrocious tyranny of the Church 
of Rome.

Who was Giordano Bruno, to whom a 
statue was erected by the atheists of 
Rome a few years ago, aud whose more 
than life-sized bust disgraces the 1*1306 
St. Michel, Baris, placed there by the 
atheists of France ? When we last saw 
the statue a colossal wreath of *4 immor
telles " rested against the plinth sup
porting the pillar. Tne wreath bore 
this inscription in French : “ From the 
free-thinkers and atheists of Marseilles. 
Ni Dieu ni Maître—No God no master." 
Now we can get a line on Bruno from 
the character of the men who worship

minster for being made priests beyond 
the seas and by the Pope's authority, 
were hanged, bowelled aud quartered at 
Tyburn, Feb. 12, 1584. ( From docu
ments of the Public library, Cod.c. x. 2;) 
and this from Maziere Brady's “ English 
Hierarchy," page 45.

“ The gaoler, moved by compassion, 
went to the Protestant Bishop of Lon
don, John Aylmer, who is the chief of 
the inquisitors ( Protestant Inquisition) 
and told him of the needs of those com
mitted to his custody. The Bishop told 
him bread aud water were enough to feed 
them on. ‘ But,' said the gaoler. ‘ who 
is to pay me for this bread ? Water I 
will freely give them without cost, 
but bread I cannot.’ The Bishop was 
n >w angry, and said to the gaoler : 
‘ Go away.
Let the Papists eat, if they wish, their 
own excrements.' 
unhappy Catholics were hanged, their 
bowels torn out aud their bodies quar-

Are we not burning human beings 
alive to-day in these United States be
cause of an uncontrollable passion or 
for insanity of Just? And this in the 
twentieth century. Is it so very long 
ago since helpless women were burned 
in the public market place in the towns 
of Protestant New England ? 
that fur no crime found among our 
statutes to-day.

Now read this document from the pen 
of the Puritan preacher, Cotton Mather, 
of Boston. This document is in posses
sion of G. A. Reynolds, clerk of the 
Are board of Boston :
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thing is remarkable in the statistics of 
suicide, aud that is the disproportion of 
women to men. Women are supposed to 
believe more and trust more deeply 
than men, and in oue list of 10(1 cases, 
where suicide was attributed to weari
ness of life, there were found but (> 

to 100
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women
“It is known that among Germans 

who endeavor to act out their faith, as 
the Catholics and Lutherans, suicide is 
almost unknown. 80 that it is not to be 
attributed to a national temperament, 
but to loss of faith aud of hope, which 
makes life wearisome. It is remarked 
of the Irish who have faith that suicide 
is almost unheard of amongst them, and 
this is to be attributed, at least to a great 
extent, to the influence of that faith 
upon them in the hour of their trying 
afflictions. Some have asserted that it 
is rather pugnacity than piety. 
Irishman does not like to be beaten in a 
fight even in the ‘fight for life,' aud re
gards suicide as an act of cowardice, 
which in truth it is. But this is not 
sufficient to account for the victory over 
affliction.
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j ? What affair is that of mine?
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■

: Giordano Bruno was born in the vil
lage of Noia, Italy, in 1548, and in 1572 
he was ordained a priest. In 1576 he 
left his monastery and began to attack 
the doctrines of Christianity. From 
Naples he went to Rome, then to Gen
eva, where he became a Calvinist, 
though at Venice, six months after his 
perversion, he stoutly denied his identi
fication with Calvinism. This much, 
however, is certain ; he was excommun
icated by the Calvinist Council and 
was forced to leave Genoa.

We next hear of him in

is an ideal preparation foi 
building up tile

i
1

No, He BLOOD and BODY’I
but crisp and terse aud convincing." I
It was in this last respect that what the I j
priest had to say proved most interest
ing. He spoke of miracles, of super- 1
natural manifestations, in the cool, I I
level tones of a scientist ; he treated of 
topics that might well have led him to
the use of flowery phraseology in Eng- came sound while attending at the 
lish almost journalese. His manner and Shrine. In each of these cases careful 
style were those of one addressing an Inquiry into all the facts was made by 
audience hostile, or at least sceptical, the doctors, Christian and infidel, and of 
an assembly filled with controversialists, their accuracy the authorities have 
and by reason of this fact he drove home taken every measure to satisfy thvm- 
with force the views he wished to put ! selves, 
forward.

The Leader’s writer continues :
Belief in the supernatural nature of 

the cures at Lourdes is, of course, not 
an article of faith. While no doubt can 
possibly exist as to the fact that cures

It ia more readily assimilated, 
and absorbed into the circu
latory lluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in all forms 
of Anemia and General Debil
ity.
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England,

where, during the year 1583, he enjoyed 
the favor of Queen Elizabeth and the 
patronage of Sir Philip Sydney, who 

Poesy." Bruno 
the next year visited Oxford University, 
where he was not permitted to lecture, 
aud for which rebuff he satirized the 
professors as beer-guzzlers. In 1585 he 
returned to Paris and made several in
effectual attempts to be reconciled to 
the Catholic Church but refused to ac
cept the condition imposed, which was 
that he should return to his monastery. 
He then proceeded to Germany, where 
he showed the same spirit of insolent 
self-importance as in Eugland. In Helm- 
stadt he was excommunicated by the 
Lutherans. Make a note of this, and of 
his condemnation at Geneva by the Cal
vinists. He returned to Venice and 
quarreling with Mocenlgo and others, 
was denounced as an enemy to Chris
tianity. In February. 1593, he was sent 
to Rome, tried, convicted, aud by the 
state, the secular power, was, 17 Feb. 
1600, burned at the stake atjthe Campo 
dei Flori, Rome, “not only," as the legal 
record sets forth, “ because himself a 
heretic, but as a dangerous heresiarch, 
who hail written things injurious to 
religion." It would be a serious blun
der for us to endeavor to form a judg
ment of the controversies and legisla
tion of the sixteenth and seventeenth

“ We must remember that though the 
new religion of the future of which some 
men dream may not be called paganism, 
it is paganism under another name. We 
occasionally hear of the ‘ religion of 
humanity.' What is this but paganism, 
which deified all that was true and

6 For Sale at Drug Stores

W. LLOYD WOOD“Boston, Sept, ye loth, 1082.—To ye 
aged aud beloved John Higgiuson : 
There be at sea a shippe called 4 Ye 
Welcome,' It. Greenaway master, which 
has aboard an hundred or more of ye 
heretics and malignants called Quakers, 
with W. Penne, who is ye chief scampe, 
at the head of them.

“ Ye General court has accordingly 
given secret orders to Master Malachi 
Huxett of ye Brig Propasse to wa v lave 
sed 4 Welcome ’ as near ye coast of 
Oodde as may be and make captive yet 
sed Penne and his ungodly crewe so that 
ye Lord may he glorified and not mocked 
on ye soil of this new eountre with ye 
heathen worships of these people.

44 Much spoyle may be made by sell
ing ye whole lot to Barbadoes, where 
slaves fetch goode prices in rumme aud 
sugar, and shall not only do ye Lord 
groat service in punishing ye wicked, 
but we shall make great goode to his 
ministers and people. Master Huxett 
feels hopeful, aud 1 will set down ye 
news when his shippe comes back. 
Yours in ye love of Christ.

wrote the 44 Defense of >

Toronto, CanadaI

1 General Agentbeautiful and good with all that was vile 
in our nature, and called these things 
by various names, the deities of its re
ligion. If any one whispered to the in
fidel philosophers of France who sought 
the destruction of the Christian religion are wrought there in a marvellous man

ner, much doubt does exist as to 
whether they are miraculous. Nor is 
this doubt confined to those outside the 
pale of the Church. Catholics, as well 
as Protestants or infidels, hesitate often 
to place credence in the statements that 
supernatural agencies have manifested 
themselves. It is urged that they are 
instances of nerve diseases cured bj 
self-suggestion or intense excitement, or 
else the cures are at best merely tem
porary, and not of a permanent character.

NON-CATHOLIC TRIBUTE TO 
THE CHURCH MENEELY & CO. .«ffiffiSv.
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With no intention of making invidious ! 
distinction between the various Chris
tian churches, justice to the Catholic 
Church compels the statement that its 
organization traces back to Peter, who 
was the first Bishop of Rome.

Though many crimes were subsequent
ly charged against that Church, the 
marvelous work it has done for civiliza
tion, and is still doing, entitles it to the 
reverence and respect of every true 
follower of the Nazarene Whose whole 
life was oue of humility aud desire to 
uplift man.

To the remotest wilds of the earth, 
wherever the human tongue is spoken, 
Catholic missionaries were the first to 
penetrate and make lasting converts to 
the religion of Christ, slowly lifting 
them from barbarism and putting on the 
wav to a progressive civilization. In 
its unity, airn and purpose, and its rigid 
disciplinarianism lies the great strength 
of the Roman Catholic organization.

At the base of all creeds lies faith 
and the Catholic Church demands, or 
commands, implicit obedience to the be
liefs promulgated by it, strict obedience

/ that the day would come when they 
would find themselves worshipping at a 
pagan altar, they would have smiled in 
derision.

RUBE BRED POULTRY
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Wr have the
^enÎvak“But false principals soon act them

selves out into institutions. Human 
reason was deified, and the goddess of 
reason—a dancing girl of Paris—stood 
on the high altar of Notre Dame, a fit 
symbol of the prostituted reason that 
ruled the hour. But after a time some 
philosopher might say : 4 Why not a
goddess of love, a power stronger than 
reason and more universal in its in
fluence?' We will not call her Venus, 
because that would sound like old pagan
ism. We will call her glorious “ Human 
Love." ‘ But,’ cries out another, 4 we 
should, above all, have a god of spotless 
French Honor, and another of Military 
Glory,' and so on through the whole 
range of human passions, good and bad, 
until the pantheon should be complete. 
Man is a religious being. If he worship 
not God he will worship himself. Deny 
the doctrines of faith and you try to kill 
Christianity and establish some form of 
paganism.

“ In the name of our Christian civili
zation r, Bishop of the Christian Church 
lift up my voice to warn the representa
tive men who hear me that the popular 
modern system of teaching morality 
without the doctrines that motive it, 
whether that system be called Christian 
ethics or moral Instruction, or unsec
tarian teaching, is sapping the very 
foundations of Christianity and Chris
tian civilization.—New York Freeman's 
Journal.

' HÏÎV

to the tenets of its creed, presenting to 
the membership of the whole, the single 
alternative of belief of the spiritual as 
preached by it, or excommunication. It 
is intolerant, of strife and division in its 
ranks, and to keep down such it con
stitutes itself the exclusive dogma 
builder.

Taking the Master at His word in 
naming Peter for the primacy of His 
Church, the Catholics have found in his 
writings the strength which constitutes 
it the most potential religious organiza
tion in the world today.—The Poet, 
Houston, Texas.

It was to these points that Father 
Benson specially addressed himself. He 
was not, he said, one who, by early 
training or education, was likely to be 
inclined to place undue faith in the 
efficacy of Lourdes water. O11 the con
trary, the effect of his upbringing and 
environment was to make him sceptical 
in this matter. He went to Lourdes, he 
told us, in a spirit of inquiry, a doubt
ing, though reverential Thomas in fact. 
He came away convinced—convinced 
that miracles had taken place ; that he 
himself had seen five of these worked 
during his short stay, and that every 
effort was made on the part of the Cath
olic authorities to record none but abso
lutely authentic cases in their records 
of miraculous happenings in this won
drous place.
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Cotton Mather."I
<v I Readers of West Indian history know 

to what a hell Mather was sending Wil
liam Penn and the first colony of Quak
ers, when to Huxett he proposed their

We reluctantly recall these melan
choly examples of savagery that the 
Telegram may remember that those who 
live in glass houses should heave no 
bricks.

Let us throw a shroud over the mis
takes of other times. Let the dead 
past bury its dead. Let us have peace, 
and if you can't give us peace, give us a 
rest. We are tired of the Spanish In
quisition, of Galileo, of Bruno. Rele
gate them to the backwoods preacher, 
banish them to the rural Sunday school 
and be done with them.—Iutermoun- 
tain Catholic.

44 Yes, my brethren, now is the time— 
a better time than your last hour. Now
in this Passion season the Precious . . .. ,
Blood of Christ i. flowing more froely ™“tune" by the standard, of „ur legis-

lation aud ideas of the present time. 
Burning at the stake for certain speci 
lied offenses obtained in almost every 
country of Europe, Catholic and Pro
testant, down to comparatively recent 
times. Calvin burned Servetus, Henry 
VIII. slaughtered hundreds for refusing 
to acknowledge his supremacy in the 
supernatural order, and now read what 
was done under Queen Elizabeth in Pro
testant England.

l:

for you than you can expect ever to find 
it again. Listen to His voice now; do 
not wait till it becomes fainter. If you 
have not spent Lent well so far, come 
now and make the most of the help so 
abundantly given you in these holy 
days. Harden not your hearts any 
longer ; it is a dangerous game to play.

Let us not rebel against events, but 
let us yield to the inevitable, seeing 
therein God's overruling hand.

: The Bureau where the patients who 
claim to have been cured report them
selves, he gave much detail of. It is an 
office presided over by a Catholic physi
cian, whither come all who have bathed 
and become whole. Doctors of ail re
ligions and of no religion, who produce 
their credentials, are allowed access to 
the Bureau, and are permitted, and en
couraged, to examine and question those 
who state they have been cured. These 
latter are required to bring with them 
certificates stating the nature of the 
disease from which they suffered, and 
giving all necessary details as to dura
tion of malady, hospitals attended, and 
so on. Those cured are requested to re
turn in a year's time, if possible, to show 
whether the cure has been

BRUNO AND THE EVENING 
TELEGRAM

super
j “On Feb. G, 1581, James Fenn, George 
' 11 ay dock, John Mundon, John Nutter 
j and Thomas llemeford, tried at West-

> Ma

Scholars generally know the story of 
Galileo, how he first declared that the 1 
world was round, and told the story of I QUC PATIFNTI Y 
the universe as it is understood to-day, VIIL I fl I ILJ1 I LI 
and how, under bigotry, they gave him 
the choice of retracting or sharing the , 
fate of Bruno, who was burned at the 
stake; how he did retract, but as he ' 
came out from the hall and looked at 
the sun, he murmured to himself : “ But 
it di>es move."—8. L. Evening Telegram. '

Last week we gave the facts dealing 1 
with the condemnation and imprison- j 
ment of the astronomer Galileo, We 
address ourselves this morning to the 
case of Giordano Bruno, condemned for 
blasphemy and burned at the stake. !
But first, let u* ask what purp 
* he Telegram hope to serve by opening j 
old wounds, and rekindling old fires now | 
dying out, if not extinct ? Why should | 
we call upon the dead to answer to ns 
for that which they have already given | 
an account before the eternal Judge ? 1 
And why add to our divisions now by 
contending over who was the guilty and j 
the innocent then ? Is it not better t«< 
ask how all these sores may be healed? !
Lot us, if we can, forget the past, hear 
the present and save the future. The ; 
barriers which divided our fathers are | 
melting away; and although there 
sharp conflicts and ringing blows still < 
to be heard, a better wisdom is pleading 1 
with men.

V 7QSinARCHBISHOP RYAN ON THE 
NEW RELIGION
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7/iZMIRACULOUS CURES AT 
LOURDES

#

DOCTRINES MUST STAND—OTHERWISE 
CHRISTIAN CIVILIZATION WILL 
GRUMBLE AND FALL

Archbishop Ryan, in the current 
issue of the Catholic Standard and 
Times, replies to the advocates of non- 
sectarianism. Although he mentions 
none uf the persons whom he evidently 
seeks to reproach, his paper seems to lie 
conceived as a counter argument to 
every phase of Doctor Eliot's recent 
discourse on a progressive religion.

The Archbishop calls his dissertation 
44 Paganism Under a New Name/' and 
prelaces his attack on the proposed 
abolition uf sectarianism by declaring ;

44 Christian civilization is based on 
and motived by great Christian doc
trines which, if weakened or denied, 
will weaken or ruin the great super
structure itself ami send us back not 
merely to pagan civilization, but much 
farther."

He further says :
14 One of the most fatal and demoral

izing superstitions of this coun
try is this attempted separation of 
morality from doctrinal teachings. Doc
trines are as the granite foundation to 
the whole edifice of Christian ethics, 
and with them that edifice must stand 
or crumble into ruins. What, underlies 
the value of holy childhood but the doc
trine that the child has an immortal 

I soul ? Abolish this, look at the child

ZA Sad letter from a lady whose 
Husband was Dissipated.

How She Cured Him with a 
Secret Remedy.

%FATHER HENSON, THE NOTED CONVERT 

PRIEST, GIVES A STRIKING ACCOUNT 

OF A VISIT TO THE SACRED GROTTO. 
AN EYE-WITNESS OF GOD’S INTERVEN
TION through mary’s intercession

With progressive 
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The IHC line answers that question. Among the many styles 
and sizes, you will find one that just meets your needs.
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The Rev. Robert Hugh Benson, once 
an Anglican clergyman, and more or less 
prominent among Anglicans because of 
his being a son of the former Archbishop 
of Canterbury, lectured recently in 
Dublin on “Lourdes" and discussed 
the remarkable happenings which are 
continually taking place there.

A writer in the Dublin Leader tells 
us that Father Benson's lecture was a 
well-reasoned and well-delivered pre
sentation of wli.it the convert-priest saw 
with his own eyes in Lourdes. The 
journalist describes Father Benson’s 
speech as 44 rapid and incisive, clear and 
cold, devoid of metaphor or imagery,

Apart, from the numerous cases of 
lame persons restored to the use of 
their limbs, and other similar cures, 
Father Benson mentioned some remark
able instances in which it would seem 
impossible that self-suggestion or excite
ment could have availed in any way to 
contribute to the marvellous recovery 
of the sufferers. Such were the cases of 
a girl who from birth could not use her 
heels until she bathed in Lourdes water,a 
woman suffering from an appalling form 
of skin disease in the face, of which she 
was relieved instantaneously, and a man 
whose leg, broken for eight years, be-
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embody all that is best in manure spreader construction—all that 
makes for greatest manure profits. They have strength in abundance 
to withstand the hardest usage; they are simple, sure and steady in 
operation; they work perfectly with fertilizer in any condition; they 
are exceedingly light in draft.

IHC manure spreaders are made in three styles; each style is 
made in three sizes, ranging from 30 to 70 bushels capacity. Corn 
King spreaders are of the return apron type; Cloverleaf manure 
spreaders have endless aprons. Two styles of feed are furnished— 
either ratchet or double pawl worm gear. There is an I II C to suit 
each requirement—large sizes for large operations, medium sizes for 
the average farmer, small sizes for orchards, vineyards—for every 
condition. I II C spreaders have lime hoods to spread commercial 
fertilizers; drilling attachments to distribute manure in rows. What
ever IHC spreader you buy will pulverize and spread manure or com
mercial fertilizer perfectly. You will find it durable, and it will net 
you big dividends on your investment.

Manure is the cheapest and best fertilizer but it must be handled and spread 
right or most of its value is wasted. You must have an IHC manure spreader 
to get 100 per cent value out of the manure. IHC spreaders are doubling the 
crops of others. The one that suits your needs will do it for you.

See the local International agent, or write the International Harvester Com
pany of America at nearest brartch house for catalogue and full information.

CANADIAN BRANCHES: Brnndon, C»I*»ry, Edmonton, Hamilton, London, Montreal, 
Ottawa, Kegina, Saskatoon, St. John, Winnipeg, Yorkton.
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i. The way to unity is peace, but there j ^ ^1Sl^ ^2r 7earR P*6cntly borne the 
can be no peace if history be perverted I suffering, misery ami privations
and truth sneritW.1 („r a momentarv 1° “Ï hu,b*ml 8 'lnnkmR h.hit.,
triumph. With Teunvaon wv »ro con"- ,I't"*r,n* ° y<'ur m.rv.llou, remedy for 
strained to say : | U." cure,of which I could

3 give my husband secretly, I decided to try
“But though we love kind peace so!'1- 1 procured a package and mixed it in

well, j his food and coffee, and, as the remedy
We dare not, even by silence, sanction ' was odorless and tasteless, lie did not j only in the light of its utility to the 

lies. know what it was that so quickly relieved State, and soon infanticide will cotn-
It might be safe our censures to with hjs cravinK for liquor. He soon began to ! meece again ami deformed children will 

draw ; pick up flesh, his appetite for solid food be put to death when men shall have
And yet, my Lords, not well : there is a retl,rne<1- h,‘ stuvk to his work regularly, lost the tenderness which Christianity 

hiche* law " n,u* w<* now kave ,l happy home. After has produced and fostered.
lie was cnnmWlv t tni.i Li.„ -i.«* Take away the dootriuo of faith,

so com
mon, is the resort of the child of misfor
tune in the hour of misery. And as 
faith diminishes suicide must increase. 
Statistics show us that in ten years it 
increased 30 per cent. In Germany, It 
is increasing in France, and will in
crease in proportion as faith loses its 
hold upon the children of men. One
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is bottled energy—concentrated 
nourishment—pent-up strength and 
vitality—a preventative of sickness 
—a restorer of health.

OXO is the goodness of prime 
beef in the most appetizing form.

he wns completely cured I told him what 
lu our boyhood we were nauseated I had ihme, when lie acknowledged that and suicide, which is becoming 

with the stench of the 44 Gunpowder d had been liis saving, as he had not the 
Plot," of the "St. Cecelia Massacres," «solution to break off of his own accord.

I hereby advise all women afflicted as I 
was to vive your remedy a trial.” M
Trial Package

sealed envelope, sent oa

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA(INC OH «ONSTlOl
CHICAGO. US Aof the 44 Spanish Inquisition," of the 

44 St. Bartholomew Massacre,’’ of “Gal
ileo " and his “ E pur si mouve — but it
does move," a pure invention of U end price, in plafn sealed"envelope, sent oa 
French iiifldol. No man proton,ling to “TÜSAMARIA RTOmSca
some learning, to say nothing of scholar- 49 Jordan Chambers, Jorda

1St u St.,Toronto, Can. 20iM
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The Blondi LumhnA Aft.<o. Limited. 
— Chatham. — Ont.—
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